Course Coordinator
Site Checklist
Announcements Page
1. Does your course use the default menu structure as shown below?

2. Does your course have a banner at the top of the Announcements page similar
to the example below?

3. Is there a message to welcome students to the course on the Announcements
page?

Course Staff Page
1. Is the Course Coordinator listed as the first contact on the Course Staff page?

2. Are there reasons listed why students should contact the Course Coordinator?
For example:
If you need to change tutorial group
If you need to apply for an assignment extension
For course administration issues
3. Are ALL staff listed on the Course Staff page with contact details and photos?

Course Help Page
1. Are there links or references to School, Faculty or UQ resources, or the ECP on
Late Submission of assignments?
2. Are there links or references to School, Faculty or UQ resources, or the ECP on
Deferred Exam information?
3. Are there links or references to School, Faculty or UQ resources, or the ECP on
Supplementary Assessment information?

Learning Resources Page
1. Is the Lecture Recordings link the FIRST item on the Learning Resources page?

2. Are ALL the learning resources for each week or module, i.e. lecture, tutorial,
seminar and reading content, in a single separate folder as shown below?

3. Is there an overview of the content for each week or module below the folder
title as shown above?

4. Do all learning resources provided include an indication of their content as
shown below?

5. Do all file names of uploaded content contain NO dates?

6. Are books, book chapters, articles, database content and references provided
as Library Links, contained within the Course Reading List, rather than attached
as PDFs?

7. Is guidance provided on what students should do with the content as shown in
the example below?

8. Is the content in weekly folders or modules provided in a consistent and logical
order?

Assessment Page
1. Is there an Assessment Summary table IDENTICAL to the ECP at the top of the
Assessment page?

2. Is there separate folder for each assessment item listed in the ECP as shown
below?

3. Are the assessment item folder titles IDENTICAL to those on the ECP?

4. Does each folder contain EVERYTHING required to prepare for and/or complete
the assessment item?
5. Is there a Submission Link at the TOP of each assessment item folder?

6. In each assessment item folder are there submission instructions or links to the
appropriate Library Guide as shown above?
7. Are there details about each assessment item, or a reference to the relevant
section of the ECP in each assessment item folder?
8. Is there a Marking Rubric in each assessment item folder, or a reference to the
Rubric in the ECP provided, for ALL items marked by Rubric?

